PSC EXTERNAL ADVERT [GREI NO.3/2017

ADDENDUM TO PSC EXTERNAL ADVERT (GRE)3/2017

ADDTTTONAL VACANCTES UNDER THE GRADUATE RECRUTTMENT EXERCTSE (cRE):

The Secretary, Public Service Commission would like to inform all applicants and the
members of the General Public that other vacant posts have been added to PSC External
Advert GRE No.3/2017 as indicated below: -

The information indicated in the preamble of the PSC External Advert GRE No.3/2017
which details are on this website apply to the posts below. The closing date of receiving
applications will be 5th December 2017.
MINISTRY: AGRICULTURE, ANIMAL INDUSTRY ANO FISHERIES
POST:

SALARY:
AGE:

AGRICULTURAL INSPECTOR (SEED TESTING), (01 VACANCY)
REF: HRM 1471286101
UGANDA GOVERNMENT SCALE U4
21 YEARS AND ABOVE

MINIMUM ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS:

Applicants should

be Ugandans in possession of an Honours Bachelor's

Agriculture or Crop Science from a recognised

Un

Degree

rn

iversity/lnstitution.

DUTIES:

The incumbent will be responsible to the Principal Agricultural, Seed lnspection

and

Certification in performing the following duties.-

Carrying out trials

for

d

istinctiveness, uniformity and stability to ascertain genetic

purity;

Establishing value for cultivation and use (VCU);
Regularly checking on existing varieties to verify their trueness to-type,

lnspecting seed fields during crop growth to ensure the minimum standards for
rsolation, rouging (wherever appllcable), use of male sterility (wherever applicable);
lmplementing preventive programmes for seed borne diseases to increase seed
quality and productivity;
Training staff and other stakeholder;
Any other duties as may be assigned from trme to time.
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MINISTRY: WATER AND ENVIRONMENT
POST:

SALARY:
AGE:

cLTMATE CHANGE OFFTCER (ADAPTAT|ON), (01 VACANCY)
REF: HRM'1471286101
UGANDA GOVERNMENT SCALE U4
21 YEARS AND ABOVE

MINIMUM ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants should be Ugandans in possession of an Honours Bachelor's Degree rn Climate
Change Science, or Environmental Science/[Vlanagement, or any other Climate Change
related field from a recognized U n iversity/lnstitution.
DUTIES:

The incumbent will be responsible to the Senior Climate Change Officer-Adaption for
performing the following duties.-

Developing and sharing Credible knowledge base in climate change mitigation;
developing and maintaining a database for on going and pipeline projects on climate
change mitigation by state and non-state actors;
Attending National and lnternational mitigation planning conferences;
Monitoring and evaluating IVlitigation programmes and projects in the country.
Organising Mitigation thematic group meetings for COPS;
Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time.
POST:

SALARY:
AGE:

cLTMATE CHANGE OFFTCER (M|TGATTON), (01 VACANCY)
REF: HRM 1471286101
UGANDA GOVERNMENT SCALE U4
21 YEARS AND ABOVE

MINIMUM ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants should be Ugandans in possession of an Honours Bachelor's Degree in Climate
Change Science, or Environmental Science/Management, or lVleteorology or any other
Climate Change related field from a recognized U n iversity/lnstitution.
DUTIES:
The incumbent will be responsible
performing the following duties.-

to the Senior Climate Change Officer-Mitigation

for

Developing and sharing Credible knowledge base in climate change mitigation,
developing and maintaining a database for on-going and pipeline projects on climate
change mitigation by state and non-state actors.
Attending National and lnternational mitigation planning conferences;
Monitoring and evaluating Mitigation programmes and projects in the country.
Organising [Vlitigation thematic group meetings for COPS;
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-

Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time.

POST:

SALARY:
AGE:

CLIMATE CHANGE OFFTCER (OUTREACH), (02 VACANCTES)
REF: HRM 1471286101
UGANDA GOVERNMENT SCALE U4
21 YEARS AND ABOVE

MINIMUM ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants should be Ugandans in possession of an Honours Bachelor's Degree in, Climate
Change Science, or Development Studies, or lndustrial Art, or Social Sciences, or
Environmental Sciences / Management, or [Vlass Communication or any other Climate
Change related field from a recognized U n ive rsity/lnstitutio n.
DUTIES:

The incumbent will be responsible to the Senior Climate Change Officer-Outreach for
performing the following duties.-

Conducting research and analysis on the linkages of climate change mitigation.
adaption and ecosystem management,
Organising technical meetings to update outreach materials as a means of bolstering
public awareness;
IVlaintaining a database for on-going and pipeline projects in the country on climate
change;
maintaining and regularly updating the lnformation Management System;
developing content for CCD communication materials,
Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time.
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